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A LOW COST MEARÜREMBNT TECHNIQUE (DETECTION 
AND CONCENTRATION) OF TRITIUM IN WATER
CHAPTER I  
INTRODUCTION
The p o ten tia litie s  of tritium , the radioactive isotope of hydro­
gen, as a water tracer were recognized a t an early stage by workers in  
the low energy radiation f ie ld . I t  seems clear that tagging the water 
molecule i t s e l f  i s  superior to introducing foreign chemicals as tracers 
in  tracing water bodies.
Tritium measured in  experiments may be divided in to  three cata- 
gories; i , e , ,  "natural" tritium  produced by cosmic ray in teractions in  
the atmosphere, tritium  produced by thermonuclear weapons te s ts , and "syn­
th e tic"  tritium  produced during the operation of nuclear reactors. Some 
areas where tracing water with tritium  have been successfully employed are 
surface waters, ground waters, ocean water, and atmospheric water vapor. 
Both natural and bomb tritium  have been widely used, but l i t t l e  use has 
been made of synthetic tritium  as a water tag, A good discussion of t r i ­
tium detection methods has been prepared by Feely, e t .  a l , [ l ] .  The 
l i te ra tu re  survey through I965 conducted for th is  research shows l i t t l e  
recent change or improvement in  detection systems or methods.
Perhaps the primary reason for the fa ilu re  to use synthetic t r i -
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tium to any great extent i s  the present expensive analysis of tritium  
samples and the re la tive ly  lengthy and complicated procedures involved. 
This research was in itia te d  in  the hope of improving th is  s itua tion  by 
designing an inexpensive and simple process for tritium  detection and 
analysis in  water systems. The research was divided into three phases ; 
the detection system development, the study of the fe a s ib ility  of concen­
tra tin g  tritium  by evaporation, and a f ie ld  study using tritium  as a 
water tracer.
I n i t ia l  consideration in  detem ining the type of detection system 
was based on both economics and s is ^ ic i ty *  The decision was made to use 
an in te rna l gas gelger counter as the detector since i t  i s  both inexpen- 
sive and simple to construct. Acetylene was chosen as the c a rrie r  gas 
since i t  i s  easy to manufacture and would also serve as the quench gas in  
the geiger tube.
The evaporation process was to be carried out with the sample a t 
near-freezing temperatures under vacuum to speed the process. B.rshen- 
baum|^2 j reported the vapor pressure ra tio  of RgO to D2O a t 0.0* C to be 
1,25 and th a t of to HDO to be 1,12 a t the same temperature. Assuming 
th a t tritium  w ill exhibit sim ilar vapor pressure characteristics then i t  
should be possible to concentrate the HTO, DTD, and T̂ O present in  an HgO 
sample by an evaporation process.
The f ie ld  study was conducted by in jecting  a lim ited quantity of 
t r i t ia te d  water in to  a small stream and measuring the downstream tritium  
content. Although methods and data in terp reta tion  w ill depend upon the 
individual researcher, the study demonstrated the p rac tica lity  of the sys­
tem for f ie ld  measurements.
CHAPTER II
TRITIUM DETECTION SYSTEM
A number of methods for tritium  detection have been developed» 
many of which are quite good. However, sim plicity and cost ruled the 
synthesis, development, and design of th is  system. The system consists 
of an inexpensive in te rnal gas geiger counter, a simple geiger counter 
scaler and high voltage supply, and a fa ir ly  hard vacuum system fo r the 
conversion of the tritium  water sample in to  a su itab le counting gas.
The counting tube was shielded with two inch lead bricks.
Counting Tube Construction 
Tube dimensions and m aterials were a rb itra r ily  chosen to f i t  
readily  available m aterials. The cathode of a l l  twelve counting tubes 
constructed during th is  experiment was made from two inch type K copper 
plumbing tubing. The center wires were #39 B and S gauge copper and 
2.35 o il X 0.07 mil tungsten. The copper wire was lacquer insulated and 
had to be cleaned of a l l  insulation and polished before use. Standard 
copper end caps machined to f i t  precisely  were used on three of the 
counting tubas but were discarded when they proved inconvenient to re» 
move for cleaning. The copper end caps also seemed to d is to r t  the 
e le c tr ica l f ie ld  near the ends of the tubes su ffic ien tly  to cause some 
e rra tic  counting. Quarter inch plexiglas end caps were used on the other
tubes. These presented some problems In seeling but otherwise proved 
quite sa tisfac to ry . Latronics part number 952030 metal to ^ a s s  to 
metal seals were used in  a l l  tubes constructed as insu lato rs and for 
center wire connections. Valves were e ith e r of the neoprene or teflon 
pressure sealing type or double seal needle valve type.
ground strap
Counting Tube
Tcopper tu b e^ s
p le z i^ a s  endcap
^ m e ta l  to ^ a s s  to metal seal
center wire




Basically, a l l  tubes ware sim ilarly constructed» A typical 
tube construction i s  shown in  Figure 1 » The cathode tubing was cut 
twenty«four inches long and the ends reamed and polished* The stock 
tubing was deemed su ffic ien tly  smooth but needed cleaning* The tube 
was cleaned with a commercial copper cleaner and washed with a deter­
gent fcllcwsd by water and methanol rlnseo*
To construct the p le z i^ a s  end caps, a short piece of copper 
tubing was heated and pressed about halfway through the p le x i^ a s  and 
removed to provide fo r proper positioning of the end caps* The center 
of the c irc le  thus formed was located and a hole to accomodate the 
metal to ^ a s s  to metal seals was d r ille d . In one end cap of each 
pair a second hole was d rilled  near the edge ju s t  s lig h tly  smaller than 
the valve connection to be used* The plexL^as was then heated with a 
heat lamp u n til  i t  was flexible* The valve connection was screwed into 
the hole* Care was used in  order not to extend the connection cooqxLetely 
through the p lex i^ a s  and possibly disrupt the e le c tr ic  f ie ld  within 
the counting tube* This method of valve connection was chosen over more 
conventional methods since i t  seemed to give a tig h te r f i t  and strengthen 
the valve connection* The end caps were then fastened to the counting 
tube using e ith e r Qysol Epoxi-Patch or red sealing wax* The Bpoxi-Patch 
seemed to be stronger? however, the red sealing wax was easier to  rework 
in  the event small vacuum leaks were present* The metal to glass to metal 
seals were positioned and sealed together with the valve using the same 
type sealing material* À b a ll jo in t of glass or metal was sealed to the 
valve for connection to the gas conversion and vacuum apparatus* The 
center wire was strung through the tube and soft»soldered into position
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under tension. The tubas were inspected fo r vacuum leaks and any leaks 
were sealed, dean liness in  construction was very important since even 
small dust pa rtic les  inside the counting tubes could produce spurious or 
e rra tic  counting.
Connection to the scaler and high voltage supply lead was made by 
means of a Fahnestock c lip  a t  the positive center- wire and a ground clamp 
a t  the cathode. The end caps were rectangular so th a t the tube would be 
self-supporting within the shield,
% th a gas f i l l in g  of 4,0 cm Eg methanol vapor and su ffic ien t 
argon to to ta l  76,0 cm Eg those tubes using 2,35 mil tungsten center wire
had a threshold voltage of 1450 vo lts and a plateau from 1550 vo lts to
I85O volts with a slope of approximately 4{( per 100 vo lts .
In the construction of the counting tube the following parts were 
used I 2 f t  of copper tubing 2 inches inside diameter, type E; 2 metal to
^ a s s  to metal seals , Latronics p a rt number 952030; 1 valve assembly; 1
b a ll jo in t (e ither ^ a s s  or metal); 2 p lex i^ a s  end caps, i"  x 3" % 3";
1 ground strap ; 2+ fee t of 2,35 mil tungsten wire; sealant.
The metal to ^ a s s  to metal seals were o r i ^ a l l y  secured for 
use with the metal end caps. They proved convenient but would not be 
necessary wf.th the p le x i^ a s  end caps. Four d iffe ren t valve assemblies 
were used, a l l  of unknown orig in . Those with neoprene seals proved most 
sa tisfactory  since they did not leak when opened or closed, Bowever, the 
needle point valves were sealed by using some silicon  lubrican t around 
the gaskets, providing positive sealing when the valves were open. Both 
glass and metal ba ll jo in ts  were used. The metal b a ll  jo in ts  could be 
threaded and screwed in to  the valve assembly. The ^ a s s  required an adap­
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to r  (copper tubing plumbing f i t t in g )  and the application of a sealant* 
fhe ^ a s s  b a il  jo in ts , however, proved to be more easily  sealed to the 
conversion apparatus, âaa ll diameter copper wire was f i r s t  threaded 
through the tube and used as a "pull string" fo r the fine tungsten wire, 
thus reducing the waste to a minimum.
Actually; only a faw hours were required fo r the constructien of 
a counting tube, although the time elapsed from s ta r t  to completion was 
about three days to allow fo r the curing of the epoxy a t  each stage.
Allowing fo r the more expensive items th a t might be used in  the 
construction as outlined, a counting tube should cost le ss  than $25 for 
parts and might be constructed for as l i t t l e  as $10» This very nominal 
cost should mean th a t several tubes could be available in  a laboratory.
Gas Conversion Apparatus and Method 
In designing the gas conversion system, primary emphasis was 
placed on sim plicity . Acetylene gas was chosen because of the sim plicity  
of manufacture and incorporation of the tritium  atom. The acetylene 
serves as both the tritium  carrie r and the quench gas. Argon was used 
as the counting gas.
The necessary connections fo r the system were vacuum, counting 
tube, manometer fo r reading pressures above 1 mm Hg, pressure gauge fo r 
pressures below 1 mm Hg (McLeod Gauge), argon, acetylene conversion ap=. 
paratus, and a cold trap  to prevent moisture from entering the counting 
tube.
Figure 2 shows schemati.eally the completed system. The system 
was constructed of ^ a s s  because of the re la tiv e ly  small cost. Size 18/7 










acetylene conversion apparatus was made by sealing the end of an 18/7 
b a ll jo in t.
The process for f i l l in g  the counting tube was d irec t. The count» 
in  g tube was connected to the system and pumped to a re la tiv e ly  hard 
vacuum of about 1 x 10"^ mm Hg to 1 x 10“^ mm Eg, Argon was introduced 
in to  the system and counting tube to pressures above atfflospheilG and the 
tube and system again evacuated to help flush any entrapped vapors or 
gases. The stopcock to the counting tube was then closed.
The sample to be converted was prepared by placing 0,200 ml of 
the sample in  the bottom of the acetylene conversion tube and freezing 
the sample in  a dry ice-acetone cold bath. Before the sample was com. 
p le te ly  frozen, a plug of ^ a s s  wool was inserted  in to  the tube and 
sample. After the sample was frozen, about j  cm of finely  crushed cal» 
dum cazbide was placed on top of the plug and a second ^ a s s  wool plug 
inserted  in  the conversion tube. The conversion tube was placed in  the 
system and kept frozen by the cold bath. The liq u id  level in  the cold 
bath extended only to the top of the sample and sample plug. The con­
version tube was opened to the vacuum system and pumped fo r about 5 
minutes or u n til  the a ir  in  the tube was removed. The stopcock to the 
vacuum pump was closed, and the stopcock to the counting tube opened.
The cold bath was transferred to the cold trap and the water sample al­
lowed to react with the calcium carbide. This reaction produced t r i t ia te d  
acetylene, Mhen the conversion was almost completed, the conversion tube 
was warmed gently by a heat lamp to assure complete conversion. In the 
system used in  th is  experiment the conversion process produced 6,85 cm Hg 
to 7*125 cm Hg acetylene.
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When the conversion was completed, argon was added to give a to ta l 
pressure of approximately 76 em Hg* The counting tube valve was closed 
and the counting tube was placed inside a two inch thick rectangular 
shield made of lead bricks and connected to the scaler and high voltage 
supply,
VB.th these gas mixtures, the threshold voltage was I6IO to 162$ 
volts for the 2*35 mil tungsten wire tubes and 2200 to 22$0 vo lts for the 
#39 B and S gauge copper wire tubes, with operating voltages of 1800 volts 
and 2400 volts respectively, %e #39 B and S gauge copper wire was even» 
tu a lly  discarded because of i t s  higher operating voltages, shorter 
plateaus, and s lig h tly  higher background counting ra te .
The following items were used in  the construction of the conver­
sion apparatus * $ high vacuum stopcocks with 2 mm bore; 1 separable type 
cold trap ; 6 b a ll  jo in ts , socket section; 5 b a ll jo in ts , b a ll section; 
su ffic ien t ^ a s s  tubing to make manometer (appiroximately 2 m eters); mer­
cury fo r the nanometer; and a meter stick  for reading the manometer. The 
vacuum pump used was a Vfelch model 1400B,
Actually, a l l  the b a ll jo in ts  with the exception of the se t 
used fo r the sample tube could be eliminated by using high vacuum rubber 
hose and connecting the pressure gauges d irec tly  to the system. The elim­
ination of the high vacuum gauge altogether should provide no particu lar 
problem since experience shows tha t the sound of the vacuum pump is  an 
excellent gauge in  i t s e l f ,  A separable cold trap was used for i t s  easy 
cleaning a b il i t ie s ,  but a sealed un it could be used ju s t  as well and a t 
le ss  cost. Since only s tra ig h t or *T* connections and rig h t an ^e  bends 
are aeeessary in  the construction of the apparatus, even those re la tiv e ly
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ine^qperienced a t  ^ a s s  blowing should have l i t t l e  d iff ic u lty  in  oonstruct» 
ing the apparatus. Annealing the finished product i s  recommended, however, 
since i t  i s  continuously subjected to the vibration of the vacuum pump and 
the s tra in  of sealing and disconnecting the counting tube. ]h addition, 
spring damps are recommended a t  each b a ll jo in t connection.
The cost of the parts fo r the conversion apparatus as described 
were under $100 and, using the suggestions made above, could be reduced to 
around $50. These figures obviously do not indude the cost of the vacuum 
pump or high vacuum gauge. Depending upon the units chosen, these would 
cost $200 or more. This i s  s t i l l  quite reasonable, p a rticu la rly  since 
commerdal un its  are now se lling  fo r several thousand d o lla rs .
Additional items which w ill be needed in  the conversion process 
indude* a tank of argon with re g d a to r  valve; silicon  stopcock lubricant; 
200A micropipette and p ipetto r (a disposable p la s tic  syringe and a short 
length of tygon woric w ell); a cold bath flask  (Pyrex thermos b o ttle  r e f i l ls  
are su itab le); cddum  carbide (one pound makes approximately 100 conver­
sions); ^ a s s  wool; acetone for the cold bath; and dry ic e . Approximately 
9 to 12 ounces of dry ice was used per conversion and the acetone had to 
be replaced about twice a month. This l i s t ,  with the exception of the 
dry ice , can be obtained fo r under $100.
The cost of operation, exduding labor, overhead, e tc . ,  could 
probably run le ss  than 8 cents per conversion, mWcing th is  method quite 
inexpensive.
Detection System Calibration 
The mechanics used in  the calibration  of the detection system were 
conventional. I t  was necessary to  determine the background counting ra te ,
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the dead time of the counting tube, and the counting ra tes of the samples 
to be used in  the evaporation process*
In a l l  cases, the gas f i l l in g  was made by converting 0,200 ml of 
d is t i l le d  water or counting sample in to  acetylene gas and adding suffi» 
c ient argon to give a to ta l  system pressure of ?6 cm Hg, In the system 
used, the acetylene produced gave a pressure of 6.90 cm Hg to 7,125 cm Hg- 
Breakage necessitated  the replacement of the manometer three times with a 
re s u lt  of s lig h tly  d iffe ren t system volumes,
A s in ^ e  counting imbe and scalar combination was used in  the 
evaporation process, and the following data pertains to tha t one tube 
only. However, the re su lts  obtained with the other tubes were quite sim» 
i l a r ,
TABLE 1
BACKGROUND HEASDRQŒNTS AT 1800 VOLTS
Conversion Total Counts Time Count Bate
A 316.980 1100 ndn. 288,16 cpm.
B 6?8,O50 1040 Bin, 286,59 cm , !
c 2iH,251 850 min. 283,83 cm , 1
D 4̂ 71 •5Gh’ 1500 min. 294,69 cm . !
1 TOTAL 1,327,785 4590 min. 289,28 cm .
In the determination of the background counting ra te , four coiw> 
versions of d is t i l le d  water to acetylene were made, A plateau of a t 
le a s t  200 volts in  length s ta r tin g  a t  1750 volts was obtained in  each 
case. The plateau slope was approximately 5$ per 100 vo lts . Table 1 
shows the resu lts  obtained a t  1800 vo lts ,
A Baird Atomic model 123 scaler was used as ths high voltage sup-
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ply and scaler* The major source of mechanical error was probably in  the 
rese ttin g  of the high veltage supplied to the counting tube. Ezperienee 
shows th a t meters of the type used in  th is  high voltage supply usually 
have a probable error in  meter rese t accuracy of ± of fu ll scale or, 
in  th is  ease, ± 25 volts. Observation shows an operator probable error 
of ± 5 vo lts . For the plateau slope of per 100 vo lts , the adjustment 
of the high voltage supply resulted  in  a probable erro r of 1.275^ =
Too voLts\/(^^  volts)2 + (5 v o l t s o r  a standard deviation of 1.89356 in  
the count ra te . This standard deviation combined with the observed 
background count ra te  standard deviation gives a standard deviation of 
5*68 cpm. The uncertainty shown in  a l l  calculations and values herein, 
unless otherwise noted, i s  e:q>ressed as one standard deviation. The back­
ground count ra te  i s  therefore expressed as 289.28 cpm ± 5*68 cpm.
The dead time measurement of the system was made using the 
paired source method. Two external gama sources were used, each pro­
ducing approximately 5*000 cpm. The dead time determined was approximately 
30 microseconds. An oscilloscope was used to determine the resolving time 
(the time required between pulses fo r the pulses to reach th e ir  maximum 
sic e ). Ths rssclving time was approximataly 7.2 milliseoouds. Maximum 
pulse heights were apprexlaately 70 vo lts .
Because of the re la tiv e ly  short dead time and the re la tiv e ly  low 
count rates used (less than 2,000 cpn) no correction was made for dead 
time.
A rough estimate of absolute efficiency was made using a cali­
brated tritium  standard. Tracerlab lo t  55-41 counting standard, S=3 in  
water, 69.23 yiic/ml as of 6-18-65 was dilu ted with d is t i l le d  water to
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6,923 X. 10"^ jicfxel as of 6-18-65, Correcting th is  fo r decay gave 
6,618 X 1Q"^/ic/al or 1,50 x  10^ dpE/ral as of 5=1=66, Several conver= 
sions of th is  standard were made with an average count ra te  of 119,4 
± 4,9 cfm/cm Hg, This gave a system efficiency of approximately 28,0$, 
This i s  within reason, considering the stoichiometric reduction in  the 
water-caloium carbide reaction and the fractionation reported by Wing 
and Johnston [3] *
CHAPTER III
THE EVAPORATION PROCESS
The ra tio  of the vapor pressure of H2O to D2O of 1,25 a t 0*C 
reported by Ursohenbaumj^z] indicates th a t, a t  lower temperatures, the 
evaporation of water containing some tritium  should produce a greater 
concentration of tritium  in  the residue.
Consider the evaporation of water containing both protium (P) 
and tritium  (T), Assuming th a t the quantitative ra te  of evaporation 
of protium (P) i s  proportional to th a t of tritium  (T), then
CD*C
Assuming also th a t a remains constant throughout the process and in te - 
g a tin g  Over the l im it s  from the i n i t i a l  amount o f  protium , P̂  ,  to  th s
anount P, and from the in i t i a l  amount of tritium , T^, to the
amount remaining; T, gives
l n | -  = a ln |-  (2)
or
0
Since; in  general, P » T  , we may assume that
T
P. - \ X }  (2a)
■ = ï- (3)
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where V denotes the volume of water. Substituting (3) into (2A) gives
The value of the negative constant, a, w ill be dependent upon the ex» 
perimental conditions.
For th is  experiment, the evaporation was carried out by ex» 
hausting ths water vapor d irec tly  through a high vacuum pump,
A Welch model 1400B vacuum pump with a vented exhaust was used,
A valve was connected between the pump and an aluminum manifold. Six 
needle valves were available on the manifold. Each valve was connected 
by a ^ inch copper tube to the evaporation cylinder. Rubber stoppers 
were used to provide vacuum seals between the tubes and the cylinders. 
This manifold system was used because i t  was available and not because 
i t  was necessary, A simple manifold made from ^ a s s  "T's" and rubber 
tubing would have been sufficient*
The cold bath for the cylinders was a w atertight p las tic  box 
su ffic ien tly  deep to cover the sample levels in  the cylinders. The tern, 
peratura a f the water was maintained by using an old drinking fountain 
cooler and a water pump for recirculating  the water* A thermostat was 
provided in  the cold bath to control tbs operation of the cooler*
Figure 3 shows a block diagram of the evaporation system.
Ten t r i t ia te d  water samples (five each of two d ifferen t tritium  
leve ls) were reduced from 100 ml to less than 1 ml in  two steps. Thirty 
data points were thus possible.
Five 100 ml samples of in i t i a l  a c tiv ity  of 119,^ cpm ±  4,9 cpm 
per m  Kg and one 100 ml d is t il le d  water sample were connected to a 







BLOCK DIACSAH OF EVAPORATION SISTQl
H.gare 3
tem al temperature of the graduated cylinders used to hold the samples 
was held between TC and in  a cold bath. These samples (AA, AB, AC,
AD, AE) and the d is t i l le d  water sample (AF) were reduced to le ss  than 10
ml by continuous pumping for approximately Sidays, 0,200 ml of each 
sample was converted in to  acetylene and i t s  ac tiv ity  determined. The 
d is t i l le d  water sample exhibited no a c tiv ity  above background, showing 
tha t any cross connection through the manifold was negligibly small.
The reduced samples AA, AB, AC, AD, and AE were then transferred 
to 10 ml graduated cylinders and, following the process outlined above, 
reduced to le s s  than 1,0 ml and the ac tiv ity  of each determined. These
samples were renumbered BA, BB, EC, BD, and BE,
The same process outlined above was fcllowsd fo r five samples 
whose in i t i a l  a c tiv ity  was 60,25 cpm i  2,60 cpm per cm Hg, These samples 
were labeled DA, DB, DC, DD, DE, and, a fte r  reduction to less  than 10 ml,
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SA, SB, EC, ED, and EE, raspeotivaly.
Table 2 shows the actual data obtained from these samples. Table
3 shows the water volnme enrichment (V/V^), the tritium  enrichment (T/T^), 
and a, the ra tio  of Ini^-^ to ln |^ ^ j.
In Table 3 the value obtained fo r V/V̂  i s  a sim ^e ra tio  of the
volumes.
The to ta l  volume reduction fac to r of each sample i s  the product 
of the two reduction factors involved. Thus, i t  i s  possible to obtain 
10 more data points by multiplying V/Vj, fo r sample AA by V/V̂  fo r sample 
BA, V/V̂  fo r sample AB by V/V̂  for sample BB, and so fo rth . The data 
points for the product of the volume reduction factor for Ai and the vol­
ume reduction fac to r of Bi were labeled CL, Similarly, the product of
the volume reduction factors D1 and El were labeled P i,
The values for T/T  ̂ given in  Table 3 were determined by a sim ilar 
method. I t  was f i r s t  necessary to convert the count ra te  obtained to a 
count rate  per cm Hg pressure of acetylene. This was then divided by 
the in i t i a l  count ra te  per cm Hg pressure to obtain T/T^, Tb i l lu s t r a te ,  
l e t  A = in i t i a l  ac tiv ity  per cm Hg pressure, N = to ta l  number of counts 
obtained, t  = to ta l  counting time, B = background count ra te , and p = 
acetylene pressure in  cm Hg, Than
H p
T / h r -
The values of a were determined by use of the relationship
Co)
The values thus determined are shown in  Table 3, Plgure 4 i s  a graph of 
InV/V versus In î/T  ,  A mean (h) for a was determined the standard
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deviation for a was determined using the re la tion
® nTtZI (a-B)2 (7)












AA 100^0 .5,2 .._282187 . 200... _______6,90
AB 10(L0 8^2 • 259012 200 6.90
AC 100.0 6 .0 277013 200 7.05
AD 100.0 259070 200 7.05
AE 100,0 9,0 J 255234 200 7,075
BA 4.6 .433550 280 7,05
BB 7,7 0,9 986769 670 7,025
BC 0,6 318311 200 7.05
BD 9.0 0,8 292953 200 6.95
BB S..2 .0 ,1 5 183175* 200 6.95
.... ...DA J 100,0 .. 8,3 166083 200 6.95
___SB. .....10 ,5 __ 155539 200 7.05
-......JÇ .. tOiUQ . 9,0 163160 200 7.05
m 100,0 10,0 159589 200 7.10
DE .. J 00,0 6.7 164633 200 7,125
M 8^2 0,8 181381 200 7.10
EB _______ . . 0,3 137303 200 6,975
I------AiML J : ____£U.45. . _10£A I*,’" ' 200 /.U-Î
_ H) ____ S*8... 0^ .188324 200 7.05
^ ____ ... 6.05 0.45 184924 200 7.05
* sample d ilu ted to to ta l volume of 0,35 ml 






AA 5.2 1.36 9.59
AB 8.2 1,22 12.52
AC 6.0 1,30 10,66
AD . 9.4 1.20 13.28
AE 9.0 1,17 15.50
BA 17.39 1.10 18.89
BB 11.68 1.16 14.81
BC 11.11 1.19 12.75
BD 8,89 1.18 14.26
BE 1.83 1,63 8.20
CA 0.904 1,49 11.74
CB 0.958 1.41 13.50
CC 0,667 1.55 11.48
CD 0.836 1,42 13.74
CE 0,165 1.77
DA 8.3 1.29 9.72
' ■ DB 10.1 1.15 16.40
DC 9.0 1.24 11,22
DD 10.0 1.19 13.30
DS 6,7 1,24 12,35
EA -- - 9 . 7 5 1.12 21,01
EB 3o12 1.37 11.01
EC 5.49 1.19 17.04
ED 5.68 1.29 11,21
EE . 7.43 1.20 14,08
FA 0,809 1,44 13,12
FB 0,315 1.58 12,67
FC 0,494 . . 1.47 13.79
FD 0,568 1.54 12.06











Ln(T/T,) Values of a From The Evaporation Rrocess
Figure 4
CffiLPTBR IV
jrioLu TJSÿj UJT ueriisvijjua sia'i’m
Démonstration of the f ie ld  usefolness of the tritium  detection 
system vas aoeompUshed by the In jection  of a small amount of tritium  
and a dye in to  a small sevage lagoon effluen t stream. Dovnstream measure­
ments vere made of tritium  content of the stream and of the dye content 
of the stream.
The stream and sevage lagoon chosen fo r th is  experiment vere 
near ELanohard» Oklahoma. The lagoon effluen t feeds d lreo tly  in to  a 
small natural stream and» eventually. Into the Canadian River. The 
measurements vere made two days a fte r  a f a i r ly  heavy rain  storm and be­
fore the stream had returned to I t s  steady s ta te  condition. The flov  
ra te  o f the stream a t  th is  time vas estimated to be 0*7 cubic fe e t per 
second. The section of stream selected fo r th is  study had many bends 
and several pools up to tsenty  fe e t across.
Approximately 3/4 pound of potassium permanganate vas mixed v ith  
about e l ^ t  l i t e r s  of vater to make the dye* ^ u t  1*5 m illlcu ries of 
t r i t l a te d  vater vas alsad la to  the dye giving a concentration of less  
than 0.2 micro curies per ml* A f a i r ly  uniform seotlon approximately tvo 
fe e t vide m&d fif te e n  fe e t long vas chosen as the in jection  and f i r s t  
sampling po in t. The dye and vas in jected  a t  the upstream end
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of tM s soetioB as rapidly as possible from a «ids budget by simply 
diBnpiag the eoateats of the bueket* S tarting a t  the moment of in jec tion  
twenty 2 onnee samples «ere collected v ith in  one minute a t  the downstream 
end of th is  short section* These s a i^ e s  were labeled 1 th ro n g  20* The 
tritium  content in  counts per minute and the re la tiv e  transmittance of 
the dye s a n ie s  obtained on a Bauseh and Lomb ^ e t r o n ie  20 are given 
in  Table 4* figure 5 i s  a graph of the results#
Iteo other saaqpling points were chosen downstream* Sampling point 
number two was approximately 125 fe e t from the point of in jec tion  and 
saatpling point number three was about 415 fe e t from the in jec tion  point* 
These points were chosen since both were narrow and tended to focus the 
stream flew* Samples number 21 through 40 were obtained a t  sang)ling point 
number two and s a n ie s  41 th ro u ^  60 were obtained a t  sampling point num. 
ber three# The re su lts  of tritium  a c tiv ity  and re la tiv e  transmittance 
of the dye are# where available, l i s te d  in  Table 4* figure 6 displays 
graphically the resu lts  of s a n ie s  21 th ro u ^  40#
Although re la tiv e  transmittance measurements were made within 
72 hours of in jec tio n , the dye had faded in  sa sh e s  41 through 60 so th a t 
the re la tiv e  transmittance measurements were indeterminate* Therefore, 
figure 7 shows only the tritium  a c tiv ity  of the saaqplos*
The percent re la tiv e  transmittance values of Table 4 are the 
work of %ods and Lave|4j*
B e 8«ae prew ss used in  conversion and counting of the saaçles 




Sam^e TLme Awm It^lection(sec)
T A ctivity I $ B elativa,. % 
eWcm He I Transmittance' ^
1 0 0 1 100
2 3 99
3 . . 6 32.53 10
k 9 46.47 7 ........
5 12 128.18 1
6 15 125.80 1
7 18 72.35 __ 1
8 21 3
9 24 S» 10
10 27 e# 19
11 30 37
12 33 14.16 47
13 36 64
14 39 m 59
15 42 70
16 .. 45 .. 71
17 48 78
18 ' 51 90
19 1 54 87
1 ZQ 57 4.77 66
I 21 68 «■» 100
22 120 99
_23 135 1.76 99
24 . 150 12.97 _ 11
25 ______ 165 ..  15.72 2
26 180 13.05 3
27 195 4 ........
! ^ 210 9
29 225 * 25
30 240 S#29 39
L _ _ 270 80
25
TABLE k  m OoatAaasd 
STBEÂH DATA








34 160 1.46 100
43 900 1.30
44 _ 960 _ 1.55
45 1020 7.21
46 1080 3.16
4? 1140 2.95 e #
- -  -  ^ 1380 2.61 m
55 2160 1.93 m
^SMçlea (W O) d ila ted  by a fao ter o f 5 
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The detection of tracer levels (3 z  10“5 jxcjcc) of trititua  was 
not possible with the system due to the re la tiv e ly  large standard de­
viation introduced by the high voltage supply. Defining the minimum 
detectable a c tiv ity  (M.D.A. ) as twice the standard deviation of the 
bade ground counting ra te  ^v es an M.D.A, equal to 2(5*68) or 11.36 cpm* 
Considering the 28,0$ e ffid en ey  of the detection system and a volume 
of 0,200 ml of sample gives an
M,D.A, =  I     = 9.14 X 10""^/j.c/ml
(22,2 X 105)(.280)(0.200)
I f  the minimum measurable ac tiv ity  (M,H,A, ) i s  defined to be equal 
to tan times the standard deviation of the background counting ra te , or 
five times the H.D.A,, then the M.H.A, i s  equal to 4,57 x lO^^^c/ml.
This i s  lower than the maximum permissable concentration of tritium  in  
water (3 x 10“^ //c/ml) for general population continuous exposure,
A few simple changes w ill lower the M,D,A, and M,M,A, appre­
ciably, Changing the high voltage system to a more reproducible one w ill 
lower these values by a factor of approximately 10, Unshielded bade ground 
counting rates increased by a factor of about one th ird  when the counting 
tube was changed from a vertica l position to a horizontal position- Per­
haps changing the shield and counting tube to a v e rtica l position and
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iAcreasiag the shield thickness wanld be beneficial in  reducing the 
background counting rate# Of course, an antUooineidence counting un it 
would be of very great value#
Changing the counting gas f i l l in g  from acetylene to hydrogen and 
using a tran sfe r puBç te  place almost a l l  the gas in to  the counting tube 
would increase the system effieieney to  about 1004. This  change in  ~ s  
f i l l in g  would permit the use of up to 30 cm Hg of hydrogenj 5 1 and the 
amount o f t r i t i a te d  water converted could be increased# The inclusion 
of these items m i^ t  reduce the M#D#A# and M#M#A# by as much as 5 x 10"^# 
ühe gas conversion and vacuum systna i s  adequately designed fo r 
use as a  hydrogen conversion system i f  the calcium carbide i s  replaced 
with, fo r exaaqple, calcium metal# The tran sfe r pumq) would be included 
between the vacuum system and the counting tube#
3)0 counting tubes can be iaqoroved in  several ways# Changing 
the center wire to  a smaller size would lower the operating voltage and 
probably decrease the background count s l i^ t ly #  The use of nichroma, 
sta in less  s te e l ,  o r kovar wire would have the advantages of being less  
f ra g ile  than tungsten and of being easie r to Insta ll#  The end cap would 
be made eas ily  removable by the use of "0" ring  seals# A spring-pressure 
type valvo assesbly might also be of benefit since many of the problems 
encountered were caused ty  valve leakage#
The evaporation experimemt showed th a t the concentration of tri=  
tium per u n it volume i s  increased by evaporation# However, the value of 
a dstsiudnsd i s  fo r these particu la r experimental conditions and should 
not be assumed as correct under other conditions# For exançle, h i^ier or 
lower tenq^eratures, physical form of the water (so lid  or l iq u id ) , the
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ra te  of imlmue redaction, ebeaieal contaminants, etc» , may have an e ffec t 
on a*
Obviously, sach more detailed  infozaatlen must be obtained for 
coaqilete evaluation of the evaporation process,
The proof of tritium  enriebaent in  the evaporation process may 
mean th a t tbs values obtained in  previous age dating and sim ilar
processes using tritiom  may have to be recalculated,
The p ra c tic a lity  of using the detection system in  f ie ld  studies 
using a r t i f ic ia l  tritium  vas vividly illu s tra te d  by the resu lts  of the 
stream study conducted in  the course o f th is  voric. The peaks of ac tiv ity  
vere read ily  discernible and vere much more obvious than those obtained 
,v i th  the dye used. In addition, the very rapid d issipation of the dye 
in  these sasçles proved to be detrim ental, since those of lover optical 
dezisity vere unusable soon a fte r  they vere obtained, The tritium  saagdes 
could have been run months e r  even years a fte r  collection and s t i l l  have 
given equally sa tisfac to ry  re su lts ,
Ezcellent discussions of both the public health  and f ie ld  study 
aspects of tritium  usage have been presented by Feely, e t ,  al»fl]  and 
by Kaufinan[6 j,
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